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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR ACQUISITION OF REAL ESTATE 
BETWEEN 

CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY AND SPOKANE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT 
 
 
 

This Agreement is made by and between the CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY ("City") and the 
SPOKANE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT, a Washington municipal corporation ("Library 

District") collectively referred to herein as the "Parties", based upon the following Recitals.  The 
Agreement shall become effective as of the date the last Party hereto executes this Agreement. 

RECITALS 

A.  WHEREAS, the Parties each have need of acquiring real property in furtherance of their 
respective public purposes; and 

B.  WHEREAS, four contiguous parcels of real property comprising approximately 8.4 acres 
located on the corner of Sprague and Herald within the City and legally described on the attached 
Exhibit "A", (the "Property") have been identified by the Parties as appropriate to their needs.  
The Spokane County parcel numbers are 45174.9053, 45174.9054, 45174.9055, and 
45174.9056; and 

C.  WHEREAS, City anticipates entering into negotiations with the owner of the Property, Pring 
Corporation ("Pring"), whereby the City would purchase the Property from Pring; and 

D.  WHEREAS, the Library District for its purposes needs between  two and one-half and three 
and one-half acres of the Property while the City needs the balance; and 
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E.  WHEREAS, the Parties hereto wish to enter into this Agreement for the purpose of agreeing 
to jointly develop the Property and to provide for dividing the Property between the City and the 
Library District at a later date such that the interests of both Parties will be served; and 

F.  WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that there will be costs to construct frontage 
improvements directly related to the anticipated development activity of the respective Parties, 
and that the Parties need to apportion those costs between themselves; and 

G.  WHEREAS, pursuant to RCW 36.34.340, the City is authorized to acquire by purchase title 
to real property for park and recreational purposes; and 

H.  WHEREAS, RCW 39.33.010 authorizes governmental entities to transfer real property 
between themselves as set forth in RCW 39.33.020, and 

I.  WHEREAS, RCW 39.34.030(1) provides that any power or authority capable of being 
exercised by a public agency of this state may be exercised jointly with any other public agency 
of this state. 

NOW THEREFORE, based upon the foregoing recitals, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto 
agree as follows: 

1. Joint Board. No joint board or agency shall be created as a result of this interlocal 
agreement between the Parties.  Any action taken pursuant to the terms of this agreement must 
be separately approved by the governing boards of each Party. 

2. Purchase of Property.  The City will negotiate in good faith with Pring regarding a Real 
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Purchase and Sale Agreement") for the purchase of 
the Property. 

3. Purchase Price.  The Library District, contemporaneous with the Closing between the 
City and Pring, and subject to mutual agreement on the price paid by the City to Pring, shall pay 
to the City an amount equal to the per square foot Purchase Price of the Property based upon the 
total number of square feet of the Property determined by the survey times two and one-half 
acres (108,900 sq. ft.) together with the same proportionate share of any survey, title, recording, 
closing, and phase I environmental audit costs.  Any appraisal fees shall be paid entirely by the 
City.  The City is not represented by any Realtor, and shall not pay any fees related to services 
provided by any Realtor related to purchasing the Property unless otherwise agreed to in writing. 
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4. Title.  The Parties agree that the Purchase and Sale Agreement shall reflect that the 
Purchase Price at Closing shall be paid in cash and that title to the Property shall be taken in the 
name of the City, subject to the contract right of ownership by the Library District of at least 2.5 
acres, as identified in this Agreement.  This contract right of ownership is enforceable in an 
action for specific performance. 

5. Closing.  Closing of the transaction to purchase the Property shall occur on or before a 
date mutually acceptable to the City and Pring. 

6. Joint Site Development Plan.  Within one year following the Closing, the Parties shall 
work together to 

A. mutually select a consultant team; and 

B.  draft and finalize a Joint Site Development Plan with the goal of agreeing, among 
other things, on how much of the Property the Library District will require for its 
purposes, and location of the same.  

The Parties intend that the Joint Site Development Plan shall include building footprints, 
parking, curb cuts, sidewalks, storm water management, access including reciprocal access and 
parking easements if any, and any other matters that the Parties deem desirable to be included as 
part of such Joint Site Development Plan.  The Library District anticipates that its needs will 
include the following: 

A.  A minimum of a 30,000 square foot building on one floor, that will serve as a 
destination facility with programming intended to draw participants from the Spokane 
County region. 

B.  The exterior building image should provide a sense that this building is a library and 
an important civic and community building. This can be accomplished by using timeless, 
quality materials like brick, stone, concrete and composite metal panels to name a few. 

C.  Site Requirements: 

●  Building footprint a minimum of 30,000 square feet. 

●  Vehicular access required for rear service entrance. 
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●  Appropriate parking to meet the City’s code minimum requirements for a 
public library, with a 100 seat meeting room. 

●  Require frontage on or clear visibility from Sprague Avenue but not from 
behind a parking lot. 

●  At least one side of library building adjacent and open to landscaped park area. 

The City anticipates that its needs will include the following: 

A.  Land for a park or other civic uses 

B.  Due to civic nature of the site, shared hardscape such as walkways and plaza 
anticipated 

C.  Potential amenities to consider: 

●  parking 

●  reading garden 

●  public market space 

●  civic plaza and fountain 

●  flag display/Veteran’s memorial 

●  small picnic shelter 

●  large shelter 

●  performance/gathering place 

●  seasonal café place 

●  open field 

●  walking loop/trail 
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●  art/sculpture walk 

D.  Site requirements: 

●  Public access to library restrooms 

●  Park frontage on Sprague 

●  Off-street parking for City users (shared parking with library) 

Fundamental to the understanding between the Parties hereto is that as of the date hereof, neither 
Party is in a position to know precisely how the Property should be divided such that the 
resulting two parcels will maximize the use and benefit to each Party of the Property for the 
Parties' respective needs to the extent allowed by law. To that end, the Parties agree that as of the 
date hereof, the number of square of feet and the precise location of the boundary line to be 
created cannot be known until completion of the Joint Site Development Plan.  The Parties 
therefore agree to cooperate in good faith with each other to arrive at a mutually satisfactory 
arrangement for dividing the property as reflected in the Joint Site Development Plan.  Any 
engineering or other consulting fees incurred in this process shall be split equally.   

Allocation of costs for a traffic study that addresses impacts of anticipated development is the 
subject of a separate Memorandum of Understanding between the Parties.  Based upon the traffic 
study, the Parties have identified certain right-of-way improvements or site-wide improvements 
(collectively referred to as “frontage improvements) that are necessary for the respective 
proposed projects.  The Parties agree to split the frontage improvements currently identified in 
the traffic study on an equal basis.  The frontage improvements currently identified are set forth 
in Exhibit B, attached hereto. 

Allocation of additional costs for any other frontage improvements that are necessitated by or 
otherwise determined as part of the Joint Site Development Plan will be as agreed by the Parties 
within 30 days of completion of the Joint Site Development Plan.  The Parties will negotiate the 
allocation of any such additional frontage improvement costs in good faith. 

7. Property Adjustment.  If, as a result of the Joint Site Development Plan process the 
Library District determines that it needs more than 2.5 acres, then the City agrees that it will sell 
to the Library District at the original per square foot Purchase Price up to one additional acre of 
the Property. Payment to the City by the Library District of any additional property in excess of 
the original 2.5 acres shall be made on or before recording of the Deed described in Section 8 
below. Any costs incurred for the boundary line adjustment process, and any surveying fees and 
fees for preparation and recording of the Deed shall be paid for by the Library District.  Any 
legal fees incurred by the Parties shall be the separate responsibility of each. 
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8. Deed to Library District.  Within 30 days after completion of the Joint Site 
Development Plan, the Parties will cooperate to initiate the process to adjust the boundary line as 
agreed in the Joint Site Development Plan through a boundary line adjustment.  Within 10 days 
of the completion of the boundary line adjustment, the City will convey to the Library District by 
deed that portion of the Property designated for the Library District on the Joint Site 
Development Plan to the Library District. 

9. Failure of Joint Site Development Plan.  In the event that, despite their good faith best 
efforts, the Parties are unable to agree on a Joint Site Development Plan as described above, and 
absent an agreement between the Parties to extend the deadline for developing such Joint Site 
Development Plan, then City shall, within 60 days after the final deadline for developing the 
Joint Site Development Plan, reimburse the Library District the full amount of that portion of the 
Purchase Price together with the pro-rata share of any survey, title, recording, closing, and phase 
I environmental audit costs paid by the Library District and from that point in time this 
agreement would be considered void.  Each Party shall pay one-half of the costs of the Joint Site 
Development Plan if the project does not go forward, either due to failure to agree on a Joint Site 
Development Plan or because the District does not pass its bond as set forth in Section 10. 

10. Re-Purchase by City.  In order to construct a library building and ancillary 
improvements on the portion of the Property acquired by the Library District, it is anticipated 
that the Library District will need to secure voter approval of a District-wide bond levy covering 
this and other projects.  Without voter approval of such bond, the Library District will not be in a 
position to develop its portion of the Property.  The Parties agree that in the event that the 
Library District has not, within five years following the Closing, secured voter approval of a 
construction bond for the library building and ancillary improvements in such amount as shall be 
determined necessary by the Library District, that thereafter the Library District shall reconvey 
all of the Property back to the City at the same price paid by the Library District to the City.  
Such payment shall be paid all in cash. The Library District, in such event, shall convey title to 
the City with the same type of instrument as it received the Property from the City, and from that 
point in time this agreement would be considered void.  In the event the construction bond is 
approved, the Library District shall commence construction within one year of the date of voter 
approval of the construction bond. 

11. Maintenance Costs.  The City agrees to maintain the Property, including that portion 
deeded to the Library District, until such time as the Library District shall begin development of 
its property.  Maintenance is anticipated to include weed control and trash removal, and the 
Library District agrees to reimburse the City on an annual basis its proportionate share of such 
costs.  The District and City shall negotiate in good faith the allocation of maintenance costs for 
the external library grounds both during the period of construction of the library facility, as well 
as maintenance costs once the facility is constructed. 

12. Use of Property.  The City agrees that its portion of the Property will be dedicated to 
public use and will not be sold to any third party.  The Library District agrees that its portion of 
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the Property will be developed into a public library facility provided that funding for such project 
is secured as provided above in Section 10. 

The City, at its expense, will be allowed to use the entire site for civic purposes until the District 
provides the City with a notice that the District will commence construction activities in 30 days.  
The City agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the District from and against all claims, causes 
of action, and damages arising out of the City’s use of the Property for any such civic purposes. 

13. Binding Effect.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
Parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives, legal representative, agents, 
attorneys, successors and assigns. 

14. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement is the sole and entire agreement between the 
Parties, and there is no other agreement, either oral or in writing, which modifies the terms of 
this Agreement. No statement, promises, or inducements made by either Party or any agent of 
either Party that is not contained in this written Agreement shall be valid or binding.  Any 
enlargement, modification or alteration of this Agreement is binding only if executed in writing 
and signed by all Parties hereto. 

15. Attorneys' Fees.  In any action to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall be 
entitled to recover expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, at all trial and appellate levels, 
including any bankruptcy proceedings. 

16. Venue.  This Agreement is entered into in the State of Washington and venue of any 
action shall be the Superior Court for Spokane County. 

17. Notices.  All notices, demands or other communications which are required or permitted 
to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing, and either personally delivered or mailed to 
the other Party at the address set forth below its signature on this Agreement, or at such other 
addresses as either party may give to the other by notice in writing pursuant to the terms of this 
paragraph. 

18. Waiver.  Waiver by either Party of any covenant, condition or provision of this 
Agreement shall not operate as or be considered to be a waiver by such Party of any other 
covenant, condition or provision hereof, or of any subsequent breach of either Party. 

19. Additional Acts.  The Parties each hereby agree to perform, execute and/or deliver or 
cause to be performed, executed and/or delivered,  any and all such further acts, documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required to consummate the transaction contemplated hereby. 

 





EXHIBIT “A” 

The  southeast  quarter  of  the  southwest  quarter  of  the  southeast  quarter  of 

Section  17,  Township  25  North,  Range  44  East, W.M.,  in  the  City  of  Spokane 

Valley, Spokane County, Washington; 

Excepting therefrom the West 20 feet; 

Further excepting therefrom the North 15 feet; 

Further excepting therefrom the South 80 feet for Sprague Avenue. 

 

Spokane Co. parcel no.s 45174.9053, 45174.9054, 45174.9055, and 45174.9056 
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